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How To Find Us

Automotive Service Association
Houston Chapter
PO Box 925007

Houston, TX 77292-5007

Need info about ASA?
Call one of the board members on page 3

or contact Nancy Adkins, 
ASA Event Coordinator
Phone:  713-695-5071

Fax: 713-694-7387

Franchise Tax:  
State Comptroller    

targets our industry 
for Audits!  

Learn more on page 4 

DID YOU KNOW?
ASA offers a Monthly 

dues payment 
set-up!  Avoid the 
crunch of a large 

annual bill.
www.asashop.org

Bring a Buddy
Membership Drive Contest

Win CASH!
Details on page 2

October ASA Houston Meeting
Tuesday, October 12, 2010

Dinner at 6:30 PM, Meeting at 7:00 PM 
Brisket Bar B Q in Bellaire  (Bellaire at Bissonnet)

 in the banquet room called The Gathering. 
 http://www.brisketbarbq.com

Basic Introduction to Dodge Cummins Common Rail 
Fuel   System Diagnosis and High Pressure Common Rail              

fuel systems in your future.

Presented by Monty Seltz of M&D Distributors
Monty will explain some simple procedures to check no start and low 

power symptoms that will save you and your customer time and money.

Monty is Cummins certifi ed on Cummins Mid-range engines and has 
many years of experience working with Dodge, Ford/International and 

Chevrolet Diesel Engines.
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Bring a Buddy!

Keep bringing guests!  

For each guest you bring to the 
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October is the perfect time to 
invite a shop in your area that 

specializes in Diesels.

September Meeting Wrap Up
How to reach our new customers-the X & Y Generation
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl  & Son Garage

ASA Houston wishes to thank CARQUEST for sponsoring our September 
meeting.  Our speaker was Ms. Aimee Woodall.  As the owner of The Black Sheep 
Agency, Ms. Woodall spoke to us about appealing to our twenty or thirty some-
thing customers, nicknamed the X and Y generation. She described this group as 
one which wants to know:

 1. What can you do for them? Can you do it now?
 2. If they don’t like something, can you fi x it? You better!
 3. Are you entertaining?
 4. Can you educate them in a fun way?
 5. Can you make the car repair experience easy for them?
 6. Do you have Wi-Fi in your waiting room?  Why not?

She said this generation lives and breathes on the Internet. First, they will ask 
their friends online to recommend a shop. Then, they will fi nd your shop on a 
Google map. They may or may not check out your online reputation. But just in 
case, it is important to monitor what is being said about your company on line.  

To attract this group to your shop, you need to be where they are.  Where are 
they?  They’re on Facebook and they’re on Twitter.  So it is essential for your 
company to have a company page on Facebook.  Make it interactive.  Put yourself 
and your company out there with fl air and pizzazz.  Write about a tricky problem 
you solved, a charity your company is supporting, promote a special.  E-mail your 
customers and invite them to become fans on your Facebook page. 

Ms. Woodall states that the average age of the person on Facebook has jumped 
from 27 in 2009 to 36 in 2010!  This is probably due to parents wanting to see what 
they’re kids are up to.

Twitter is quite a bit different from Facebook.  You are limited to 140 characters 
in what you can “tweet.” This differs from Facebook where you can write longer 
posts.  In addition, Facebook is really aimed at people who know you; in other 
words, your existing customers.  It’s your way of “touching” them in a way they’re 
comfortable with. Twitter is outreach to people who don’t know you and is a way 
to bring in new customers. 

In the Twitter world, proper protocol is to “follow” someone if they choose 
to follow you.  When tweeting, connect as the car expert.  Include a link to your 
website.  It is also not necessary to always tweet about your business. In fact, it’s 
better if you don’t.  Talk about a great restaurant you’ve just been to or a perfor-
mance you enjoyed.  Communicate in a friendly helpful way. People who tweet 
usually tweet a lot, so it is ideal to post frequently, at least once or twice per day.   
Interestingly, Houston rates second in the nation for tweeting.

If you haven’t used Social Media, Ms. Woodall recommends starting gradu-
ally.  Begin with Facebook and post consistently.  If you don’t have time to do this 
yourself, there are companies that will do this for you.  Rates vary from $100.00 to 
$145.00 per month. A good fi rm will also monitor your online reputation; inform 
you of any issues that arise which only you can handle, post on your Facebook 
page three and four times a week and daily on your Twitter account.

Members had a lot of questions for Ms. Woodall, so it was clear this is a topic 
that engaged the group. As busy as we already are, it is hard to fi gure out how to 
carve out the time and consistency to market our businesses, but that remains the 
challenge. The next generation of car enthusiasts is waiting for us.  Are we willing 
to engage them where they are? If not us, who will?  The dealership?
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President’s Corner
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl  & Son Garage

This may be one of the most important issues of Shop Talk you’ve ever read.
In this issue of ShopTalk, John Miller of Freedom Automotive has written about 

the recent interpretation that the State Comptroller published and how that may 
affect your wallet. Essentially thousands of collision and auto repair shops will be 
audited in the coming months with regard to how they fi led their 2008 and 2009 
Margin tax, formerly called the Franchise tax. The Comptroller’s recent interpreta-
tion disallows direct labor costs associated with installing parts as a Cost of Goods 
Sold!  Please read this article and act.  Even if you didn’t owe tax in those years be-
cause you fell under the threshold, call or write your legislator to stand up for your 
fellow shop owners who do pay the tax.  One day, this tax may affect your shop 
and having a law that is applied equally to the skilled trade professionals is essen-
tial. If we do nothing, we will be perpetuating a system that unfairly singles out our 
industry for an unequal share of the tax burden.  See Page 5 for contact information 
on elected State Senators and representatives.

We have provided in this issue a list of state legislators to make it easy for you 
to call or e-mail.  At our October meeting, we will take a few minutes to give you 
an update and are planning a more in-depth discussion at our November meeting.

In addition, please read the article on the recent State ASA meeting. Did you 
realize that the Houston chapter meeting is the largest chapter meeting in Texas?  
That we are either the fi rst or second largest meeting in the country? While we 
should be proud of this accomplishment, what does this say about our association 
at the state level and nationwide?  Read and fi nd out.

Remember our membership contest.  Bring a shop owner to the next ASA meet-
ing and be entered for a chance to win $300.00.  After reading the article men-
tioned above, I hope you will take on Mitch’s challenge and Adopt-a-Shop.  I will 
be very interested in hearing your responses to this article. Early next year, we’ll 
hold a meeting about ideas for improving ASA. If you have an opinion, you are 
welcome to write something for ShopTalk.  If you just want to share privately, call 
me or send an e-mail.

We are excited that M & D will host our next meeting.  Jack Laski is bringing 
his technicians to talk about diagnosing fuel problems on the Cummins diesel.  Our 
meeting will be held again at the Brisket Bar-B-Cue. 

You will be pleased to know that ASA has a Facebook page.  This may be a 
great way for us to exchange ideas in a forum that everyone can see and partici-
pate.  The web address is www.facebook.com/ASAshop.

AAA of Texas will sponsor our November meeting and will present their plans 
for the future of the Approved Auto Repair program and will take questions about 
recent concerns of the battery program and other issues. If you have concerns, 
compliments, or questions, please let me know in advance so AAA of Texas Direc-
tor Cliff Upchurch can address them at our meeting.

Finally, at our recent board meeting, a proposal to e-mail Shop Talk and discon-
tinue the printed version was debated.  We decided to table the discussion until we 
could solicit your opinions.  So, please speak to a board member about this issue 
and let them know what you think. At this point, ShopTalk is nearly self-supporting 
but there is a feeling that it could generate revenue and reduce some of the stress of 
board members by having it online.

As I said, this issue of Shop Talk has important information relevant to 
your business.  Please read and act!
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The Texas Franchise Tax & Auto Repair Shops
This political season anyone wanting to be elected is promising no new taxes. Whether they are trying to keep their seat 

or earn a new place at the political table our prospective representatives laud small business as the backbone of America and 
promise to create a better atmosphere for success. Yet our Texas Comptroller’s Offi ce has interpreted an existing tax burden in 
such a way as to tremendously increase the cost to small business in our State.

A few years ago Texas changed the Franchise tax so that most businesses covered by it ended up paying a considerably 
higher tax, and expanded it to include millions of businesses previously excluded. It was sold to the public as a way to offset 
the cuts in property tax. While small business wasn’t happy about the new burden, we accepted the facts and learned how to 
comply. 

Many owners attended seminars on how to calculate and fi le the tax. CPA’s attended State sponsored sessions to learn 
about the tax rules. The auto repair and collision industry almost universally discovered that the Cost of Goods method of 
calculating the tax was the most benefi cial, least damaging to our bottom line. Figuring the cost of our fi nished product, a 
repaired vehicle, by adding the cost of parts and the DIRECT cost of labor paid to our technician for each job performed is in 
keeping with common and accepted bookkeeping practices to determine the cost of goods sold and arrive at gross profi t. 

Many auto shops and other types of business fi led the tax based on this formula for several years believing that it was both 
proper and accepted. These companies are now being told that the accepted bookkeeping standard practice does not apply. The 
Comptroller’s Offi ce has begun audits of auto repair and collision shops, disallowing the deduction for direct labor costs. This 
has resulted in a greatly increased tax liability for the audited businesses. One shop in Tomball has seen an increase in the two 
year liability of $22,000.00, another in Baytown was appraised an additional $16,000 in taxes. 

In the July 2010 issue of Texas Tax Policy, a newsletter put out by the Comptroller’s Offi ce, the new guideline is explained. 
A business is allowed to only claim as cost of goods the “real property” used to complete a job or produce a product. This 
means for the auto repair and collision industry that we will only be allowed to deduct the actual cost of parts used in a repair 
as the total cost of goods sold. This new policy reduces the deductible cost of goods by about half for the auto repair and colli-
sion industry. 

It is important to stress that this tax is imposed on what the State terms “Gross Margin” or gross profi t. It has nothing to 
do with net profi t or what the company actually earns. Even a company losing money for the year has to pay the tax based on 
gross margin. Generally, small business has seen net profi ts erode as they try to maintain competitive prices in a tough econ-
omy and absorb rather than pass through increased cost for insurance, supplies, parts and benefi ts. Now the comptroller rules 
that this new method of calculation is retroactive, meaning businesses have to fi le an amended return for the previous years 
with no chance to adjust their pricing to recover any of the tax. 

The Comptroller’s Offi ce has targeted 29,000 Texas businesses for Franchise Tax Audit.
Texas is much like the Federal government in that tax and appropriation law is formulated by the House Ways and Means 

Committee. A conversation with a member of this Committee revealed that the legislative intent of the law was to tax gross 
profi t under the understood and accepted cost of goods method. The original seminars attended by many of our CPA’s taught 
this method. Regardless of the legislative intent and the previously understood traditional methods of determining cost of 
goods, the Comptroller has elected to impose this onerous and arbitrary calculation. 

Ways and Means is comprised of members of the Texas House. These are our elected offi cials and every one of them 
is currently up for re-election. It is our responsibility to contact each and every member of this Committee expressing our 
concern and outrage at the unfair way the tax law is being imposed on small business in Texas. Members of these State-wide 
committees take comments from residents regardless of their home district. It would be wise to contact your home and busi-
ness district house member too, as well as the State Senator who represents your area. 

In a time when all business is struggling through a tough economy, trying to retain employees, meet our obligations, and 
contribute to our communities, this increase in taxation is particularly troublesome. Small business needs help not increased 
taxes!

One thing we have learned about our current elected offi cials; they will bend to the will of the public. No matter what you 
think of Governor Perry and our Legislature, remember this. When the public stood up against the Trans Texas Corridor and 
opposed mandatory injections for our teenage daughters, they changed course. If we stand up together again and let them 
know the effect this interpretation of the tax law on our Texas businesses we can restore reason and fairness in our margin tax 
laws. 
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Contact Information for Your Elected State Offi cials

TEXAS STATE SENATORS   
District Name  Address      Phone
   
4 Tommy Williams 2441 High Timbers, Ste. 400, The Woodlands, 77380 281-364-9426
   
7 Dan Patrick  11451 Katy Frwy, Ste 209, Houston, 77079   713-464-0282
   
11 Mike Jackson  1109 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena 77504   713-948-0111
   
17 Joan Huffman  129 Circle Way #101, Lake Jackson, 77566   979-480-0994
   
   
TEXAS STATE REPRESENTATIVES   
District Name  Address    Phone
   
26 Charlie Howard 1 Flour Daniel Blvd., Sugar Land. 77478 281-565-9500
   
126 Patricia Harless 6605 Cypresswood #240, Spring, 77379 281-376-4114
   
127 Joe Crabb  1110 Kingwood dr. #200, Kingwood, 77339 281-359-1270
   
128 Wayne Smith  909 Decker Dr., Ste 204, Baytown, 77520 832-556-2002
   
129 John Davis  1350 NASA Pkwy #212, Houston, 77058 281-333-1350
   
132 Bill Callegari  1550 Foxlake Dr. #114, Houston, 77084 281-578-8484
   
135 Gary Elkins  9601 Jones Road, Houston, 77065  832-912-8380
   
136 Beverly Woolley 2400 Augusta Dr. #266, Houston, 77057 713-629-6313
   
137 Scott Hochberg 7011 Harwin, Suite 230, Houston, 77036 832-252-7335
   
138 Dwayne Bohac 2600 Gessner Rd. #212, Houston, 77080 713-460-2800
   
139 Allen Fletcher  21901 St. Hwy 249 #300, Houston, 77070 281-374-0894
   
144 Ken Legler  1109 Fairmont Pkwy, Pasadena, 77504 281-487-8818
   
150 Debbie Riddle  3648 FM 1960 West #106, Houston, 77068 281-537-5252
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You’ll be serviced by the best parts pros
in the business; the pros at NAPA.

The First Of Many Reasons to Become a NAPA AutoCare Center.

Contact Wayne Truax at 832-573-5826 for more information

NAPA Know How
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Saving Time, and Preventing A Comeback?
by Chris Newhouse, Ray’s Auto Electric

I have been trying to fi nd ways of checking cars out in such a way that I can avoid making extra calls to the cus-
tomer, and possibly prevent a comeback. Lately it seems like we are missing the basics.

The fi rst item is concerning a vehicle that is towed into the shop with a no-start complaint - it cranks slowly or 
not at all. Many technicians will assume that the battery is low on charge and hook up a battery charger. I suggest 
that the fi rst step that should be performed is to check all cells of the battery, using a hydrometer. Upon checking 
the cells you can check out the cars charging system as well as a possible current draw somewhere in the electrical 
system. Approximately 90% of the time I will fi nd one dead cell, and the other cells are fully charged. What I have 
learned about the electrical system of this car is that the alternator is OK, and that there is no drain on the electrical 
system. I also know that it will be a waste of my time to get the jumper battery or the battery charger. What if the 
battery is a sealed unit?  Well, if it has the green or blue eye, and if that eye has one of the colors showing, then that 
is a hydrometer for the one cell. Same goes for this also but only reports on the single cell. If the color is showing 
then all you know is that the system does not have a current draw, and I load the battery and use test results. If there 
is no color showing then the battery needs recharging before testing. Also, a sealed battery that has an at-rest volt-
age of 12.5 or above, this is another clue that the system has no drains. If you want to speed up the process, simply 
switch everything on and check the voltage again. If the voltage drops below 9.5 volts the battery has most likely 
failed.

A hydrometer is about $7-$13 and it works for me. Batteries should be checked each time a vehicle is in your 
shop! This will help prevent the call that you dread. “I just had my car in your shop and asked you to check it over - 
why will it not start?” Just try this out and see if you can make your life easier.

Call me if you think this is crazy and a waste of time. Rays’ Electric (713) 661-8189.
Next month I will cover how to check the heater circuit in oxygen sensors.
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PROUDLY SERVING

Product
Full line of OE or better product for domestic
and import applications.

Technology
Solutions that make business easier and 
more efficient.

Training
World class training for technicians through
CARQUEST Technical Institute.

Customer Service
Innovative solution-based services.

Dan Nieves, Regional Director of Sales Houston
CARQUEST Auto Parts
3100 Hillcroft Ave. Houston, TX. 77057
(832)766-7160

CARQUEST.com

For more information on how CARQUEST can

help you, call:

CARQUEST Auto Parts is committed to 

providing unparalleled customer service,

innovation and industry leadership.

A WORLD
IN MOTION
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I Don’t Want
to Install a Part Twice.

PROUDLY SERVING THE PROFESSIONAL SINCE 1957.

I want my customers to come back 
because we’ve done the job right the 
first time...not to fix a problem caused 
by a defective part.

That’s why O’Reilly is my  
only supplier.

O’Reilly understands my business and 
knows my reputation is riding on their 
parts. I can depend on them to deliver 
the highest quality auto parts at fair 
prices for me and my customers. In our 
shop, “getting it right” always begins 
with a call to O’Reilly.

O’Reilly 
First

So I Call  
O’Reilly First.

Meeting Wrap-up of the Texas State ASA Meeting
Change is inevitable; growth is optional: From Survival to Leadership-Saving ASA
By Kathryn van der Pol, Adolf Hoepfl  & Son Garage

“If you always do what you always did, you will always get what you always got.”
-Jacket “Moms” Mabley

This is how Mitch Schneider began our all-day leadership seminar at the ASA Texas meeting. There was so much dis-
cussed, I will hit the highlights.  This meeting was a revolution in thought for me.  The ideas are so big that they apply not 
only to ASA but to nearly every organization and relationship I can think of.

Mitch Schneider is a nationally recognized automotive management and technical writer. As State Director Charles Parker 
said, “If Mitch isn’t in the current issue of the automotive magazine you’re reading, he was either just in the last issue or will 
be in the next one.”  Mitch runs a six-bay shop in California started by his father.  For the past two years, he took a sabbatical 
from public speaking until coming to this ASA State meeting.  His talk, “The Difference between Involvement & Commit-
ment: Risks & Rewards,” was a probing thoughtful analysis of not just our automotive industry, but a perspective on how our 
American community life has deteriorated.   In his opinion, to meet the challenges of ASA will require a major overhaul in 
how we associate and will require commitment.

He started out with this question.  Why are our associations all across the country dwindling in numbers and losing their 
vitality?  He stated that what is happening to ASA is happening to many other groups across the board.  As if to prove his 
point, there were only 18 members from the entire state in attendance; most of them were from Houston. I didn’t realize it, but 
Houston has the most vibrant local chapter meeting in the state and is either the fi rst or second most attended chapter meeting 
in the nation.

At lunch time to reinforce the urgency of Mitch’s message, ASA national Director Ron Pile visited our group and spoke of 
the importance of utilizing new technology and necessity of change to meet new and current members’ needs.

Mitch referenced a book that perhaps we should all take a look at.  Titled Bowling Alone by Robert Putnam, the central 
idea is that with more people bowling than ever before, why are there fewer leagues?  In other words, why is community life 
declining in America?  The author believes that as our life becomes more complicated, we withdraw and become more iso-
lated.  Is our Social Capital eroding?

continued - next page
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We discussed the difference between involvement and commitment.  As an example, Mitch related a story of how he 
became a Rotarian.  He didn’t volunteer; he never planned to join Rotary club.  One day, a customer invited him to lunch; it 
turns out lunch meant going to a Rotary club meeting.  This person picked him up not just once but every single week and 
kept taking him. He was amazed by his customer’s investment and Rotary’s investment in him.  He joined, but during the busy 
summer season, he wasn’t always able to go to the lunch meetings.  When he was unable to attend a meeting, a Rotarian never 
failed to stop by the shop to make sure he was okay. There was no pressure-just genuine concern for his well-being.  Mitch 
asked, “Do we show that kind of commitment to each other in our associations?”  Isn’t that what is needed for an association 
to thrive-commitment from its members? 

He then talked about how solving the problems of our association boils down to marketing because just about everything is 
a marketing problem.   There is a known process he calls AIDA: awareness, interest, desire, and action.  How many shop own-
ers are unaware of ASA?  What can we do about that?  How can we interest them in ASA?  What’s in it for them? Build desire 
by using WIIFM (What’s In It For Me)? Does ASA save you money? Time? Make your life easier?  Then, do we make it easy 
for people to act? To Join? For example, ASA now has a monthly payment option for new members.

Among our existing membership, how do we encourage loyalty?  Satisfaction? Conviction?  I really liked Mitch’s defi ni-
tion of satisfaction as “contentment in possession.”  Do we feel “contentment in possession” about our ASA membership?  
Just about every idea he raised could also be applied to our relationship with our employees and our customers.

Mitch challenged us to learn the differences between types of associations. Do you know the difference between a service 
club, a professional association, and a trade group?  I didn’t.  Service organizations are voluntary groups that provide service 
to those who are unable to help themselves.  Rotary Club is an example of this type of organization.  Its motto is “Service 
before Self.”  Mitch explained that these types of clubs are uniquely American inventions.

Professional associations seek to advance a particular profession by maintaining control or oversight of the legitimate 
practice of that occupation. It acts to safeguard the public interest, and it is tasked with the responsibility of representing the 
interests of that trade or profession.

Trade groups or associations seek to enhance the industry image through PR activities, such as advertising and education.  
Their main focus is often collaboration, and they are funded, he says, by businesses operating within that industry.

Which type of association does ASA fall into?  What do we expect ASA to be? While the association professionals know 
the difference between a Service Club, a Professional Association and a Trade Association, do the members?  Are we clear 
about what we want? If not, our paid professionals won’t know what to give us.  Do we know what we need? Mitch says we 
may be asking our associations to do more than they are capable of.

Only 15% of the independent repair shops in this country have an affi liation.  For example, ASA has 14,000 members, but 
that’s still a small number compared to the total.  Mitch says most independents are too busy trying to survive and don’t un-
derstand the benefi ts of joining an association. But, Mitch argues, their lack of involvement is why they remain marginal.  The 
average net operating profi t is 2.5% for non-affi liated shops.  The average RO of an affi liated shop is $330. The average RO 
of a non-affi liated shop is $165.00.  These facts alone are benefi ts that we as members can use in talking to our friends who 
haven’t joined ASA.  As Mitch says, “There is no faster way to achieve success than to climb on the backs and stand on the 
shoulders of your successful colleagues.”

The question also arose is do we want and need a professional association?  Is that a benefi t we need as an industry?  What 
would it be like if we had private professional licensing, such as attorneys have in the American Bar Association or physicians 
in the American Medical Association? Would ASA be able to do that? Wouldn’t that be preferable to government licensing? 
These are all big ideas that could have an enormous impact on our industry. 

Mitch says this journey starts out about survival, but moves toward management and aspires to leadership. He offered an 
Emergency Preparedness Plan which has three key aspects. 

First, adopt-a-shop.  Show up at that guy’s shop around the corner. Take him to our chapter meeting; take him again and 
again.  Take him to lunch.  Get to know him and let him get to know us.

Next, benchmark.  First, you have to know your own performance by understanding how to fi gure critical metrics and what 
the industry best practices are.  In the next issue of Shop Talk, I will lay out Mitch’s ten critical metrics and best practices.

When you know another shop owner well enough, compare your performance to his.  Mentor, counsel, coach (which Mitch 
defi nes as “gentle correction”) and cajole each other.  Your goal is to have “Three O’Clock in the Morning Friends,” meaning 
that you could call up your friend at 3:00 a.m. and ask for help, knowing it would be freely given.

If we want to survive, we need to commit ourselves to our own shop’s excellence and role model this to others. And as 
leaders, we must sacrifi ce our time and energy.  While there are risks, the rewards of involving and building committed shop 
owners will strengthen and save the whole industry.
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

AAA Texas
Steve van Winkle
8508 Hwy 6 North
Houston, TX 77095
713-284-6650

A-Line Auto Parts
Bobby Fulmer
7720 Blankenship 
Houston, TX 77055 
713-695-5355

BG Products Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

BAP-GEON
Tim Huber
713-227-1544

Certifi ed Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

Farmer’s Insurance Group
Warren Spiwak
10068 Long Point Road
Houston, TX 77055
281-578-9922  FAX: 281-578-9912
wspiwak@farmersagent.com

Four Seasons Radiator
Carl Harris
713-266-2656

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HCC - Automotive Technology
Carl Clark
713-718-8110

Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recylers
Rick Morton
713-433-3437

Hunter Equipment Service
Scott Tischhauser
40 FM 1960 W., #384
Houston, TX 77090
281-844-7540

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac
7010 Mykawa Road
Houston, TX 77033
713-844-7797  FAX: 281-596-7590

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*)
David Eschbach
6618 Petro Park Drive
Houston, TX 77041
800-827-7455  FAX: 812-634-1820

M&D (Magneto & Diesel)
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbo-
chargers
Jim Garner
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, TX 77011
713-923-2266

Main Auto Parts
Dale Heisler
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
713-869-7918

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax
281-999-8700

National Transmission
Rudy Ramkissoon
4420 Grigg Road
Houston, TX 77021
713-741-5344
rudynational@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jaydee Garrison
Art Rodriguez
Ken Allison
713-991-9299

Performance Radiator (*)
Paula Noto, Joe Alamia
4555 Airline Dr., Ste. 135
Houston, TX 77022
713-694-3032

Right Path Marketing, LCC
Mike Ratchford
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, TX 77090
281-537-8074  FAX: 281-866-0202

San Jacinto College
David Norman
281-476-1865

Shop Management RO Writer
Scooter Owens
281-377-3076

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
Joe Cherry
16211 Park Ten Place
Houston, TX 77084
832-446-1807  FAX: 832-446-1750
jcherry@transactms.com

XL Parts
David Wofford
713-983-1116  FAX: 281-640-8499
Cell: 713-823-3879

(*) Denotes National Member
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